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The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York

SAFE.

DEFINITE.

LIBERAL.

SURE.

NON-FORFEITABLE.

COMPREHENSIVE.

ACCOMMODATIVE.

Being issued by the OLDEST active Life Insur-

ance Companj' in this country,—the LARGEST and

STRONGEST in the world.

Expressing its purpose in the simplest and most

direct terms, and with the fewest words possible for

a clear statement of its promises and advantages.

Containing no restrictions as to residence^ travel,

or occupation, save those implied by the agreement in

the application : not to reside or travel in the Torrid

Zone and not to engage in any specially hazardous occu-

pation vnthin two years from date of issue of policy

without thepermission of theCom,pany ; after two years

there being no restrictions of any kind whatsoever.

If the assured pays his premiums, the Company
will pay the policy when due. All claims payable

immediately upon acceptance of proofs of death.

Guaranteeing paid-up value in event of discon-

tinuance after payment of three years' premiums

;

such paid-up value on ordinary Life Policies being

in accordance with the law of the State of New
York ; on Endowment and Limited Payment Life

Policies being for the proportion of the amount of

the policy "which the number of full years' pre-

miums paid bears to the total number required."

Combining the advantages of INVESTMENT
and INSURANCE by the guarantee of a definite

cash surrender value at stated periods, freeing the

Life Policy from the objection urged by those who,

whilst desiring protection for the family in the event

of death, also desire the certainty of profit for them-

selves in case they outlive the period during which

the insurance protection is most needed ; and by the

accumulation of surplus during the distribution

period, greatly enhancing the investment value of

both Life and Endowment Policies.

Presenting to the insured at the end of the desig-

nated period a variety of plans whereby the policy

and its accumulations may be surrendered or con-

tinued, as his circumstances at such time shall ren-

der expedient, and in case the policy is continued,

renewing the opportunity of such choice at short

periods thereafter.

General Agent for Pennsylvania and Jtelatcare,

MUTUAL LIFE BUILDING. PHILADELPHIA.
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MARCHING THROUaH GEORGIA..

The great war sons: of the American soldier. 1 volume. Quarto, gilt edges. In

npat box. Kichly illustrated by Charles Copeland, and with Fine Frontis-

piece Portrait of Gen. W. T. Sherman.

Bronzed Arabesque^ cloth, ivory finish, or imitation wood. $1.50. Seal. $2.50.

Flexible calf extra, or tree calf. $5.00.

"Every line breathes patriotic fervor and true martial spirit."

—

Quebec Chronicle.

"Very beautiful and acceptable."

—

Chicago Times.

" It is ringing, heroic, and full of fire and color and ardor. The illustrations carry out

the spirit of the text in line and shade, and the book is one of the rarely exquisite holiday

volumes of the season."

—

Boston Traveller.

"Acceptable to the most fastidious book lovers. The artist has interpreted with marked
success the pathos and local colorings of these popular songs."

—

American Stationer,

" This book will be a favorite holiday present to old soldiers, who will recognize many
scenes here given."

—

Kansas City Times.

Uniform with " Marching Through Georgia," in size, style, and price, and
each in one volume, are the other four great Southern poems :

Nelly Was a Lady.

The Swanee River.

Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground.

My Old Kentucky Home.

The Other Side of War. With the

Army of the Potomac. Letters from

Head-quarters of the United States

Sanitary Commission, during the Vir-

ginia Campaign of 1862. By Kath-
arine Prescott Wormeley. 8vo.

Illustrated. $2.50.

Issued under the auspices of the Military

Order of the Loyal Legion.

Miss AVormeley was a prominent worker in

the Sanitary Commission, and at that time

wrote as home-letters these vivid and power-

ful chapters on the personal aspects of soldier-

life in camp and hospital and on the battle-

field. The author's reputation as translator of

Balzac, and in other departments of literature,

guarantees the successful treatment of any

theme that she touches, and the thousands of

old soldiers who hold her in grateful remem-

brance will welcome this volume from her pen.

Pen and Powder. By F. B. Wilkie,
"Poliuto," author of "Sketches Be-

yond the Sea," etc. 12mo. $1.50.

The experience and adventures of war
correspondents in the West.

The First Iowa—Lyon and Fremont in Mis-

souri—Grant at Donelson—Sherman and Hal-

leck in Tennessee—Raiding in Arkansas and

Missisiippi— In the Ozark Mountains—Siege

of Vickshnrg—Anecdotes of the Mississippi

River Campaigns— Gen. Corse's Defense of

Allatoona.

KORA PERRY'S STORIES FOR GIRLS.

The Youngest Miss Lorton, etc.

A Plook of Girls, etc.

Each in 1 vol. 12mo. Illustrated. $1.50.

" Full of variety and vivacity, imbued with
good sense and kindly feeling, these stories

are not only attractive, but also well adapted
to sow good seed in the mind of girlhood."

—

The Nation.

" The book is sure to be a welcome one to

girls, and it is an admirable thing that an au-

thor so popular with them has not only a
charming style, but a healthful way of look-

ing at things, and surrounds her tales with
that air of unconscious good breeding."

—

Boa-
ton Home Journal.

Pour Years with the Army of the
Potomac. By Kkgis de Trobri-
AND, Brevet Major-General, U.S.Vols.
Translated by George K. Dattchy,
late Lieutenant Commanding 12th N.
Y. Battery Light Artillery, U.S. Vols.

8vo. With Maps and a Steel Portrait

of General De Trobriand. $3.00.

"Full of the most vivid pictures of the

great struggle."

—

N. Y. Press.

A Short History of the Secession
War. By RossiTER Johnson, au-

thor of "The History of the War of

1812-15," etc. Svo. Gilt top. With
32 Maps and Plans. $3.00.

" Clear, compact, and pleasing."

—

Standard
(Chicago).

" Concise, exact, and sufficient."

—

N. Y. Sun.

" Lucid and comprehensive."

—

Newark Ad-
vertiser.

Our books are sold everywhere. Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price, by the publishers^

TICKNOR & COMPANY, Boston.
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HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.'S

NEW BOOKS.

Ancient Home in tlie Light of Recent Discoveries.
By RoDOLFO Lanciani, Professor of Topography in the University of Rome, and

Director of the Roman Museum. With 100 illustrations. 1 vol. 8vo. Very
tastefully bound. $6.00.
" At last has appeared the great work on Ancient Rome for which the world has long been waiting. It

contiiins the official, authenticated account of nearly twenty years of digging and discovery in the Eternal

City. Its author is the man who conducted the explorations. Both the Italian Government and the

Municipality of Rome chose him as the most competent person for the discharge of this important duty.

He was admirably fitted for it by his studies, his enthusiasm, his industry. And now he has shown a still

rarer capacity in telling the tale of his achievements."

—

N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

Whittier's Poetical Works.
New Riverside Edition. With notes by
Mr. Whittier, and portraits. In four

volumes. Crown 8vo. Uniform with
the Riverside Edition of Longfellow's
Works. Cloth. $6.00. Half calf.

$11.00. Half levant. $16.00.

Poetry, Comedy, and Duty.
By Charles Carroll Eterett, D.D.,

Professor of Theology in the Divinity
School of Harvard University. Crown
8vo. $1.50.
"Exquisite balance of deep thinking and cheer-

ful believing render Professor Everett's essays a
pure delight to those prepared to receive them."

—

Vnitarian Review.

The Life of Delia Bacon.
By Theodore Bacon. With portrait

and letters from Carlvle, Emerson,
Hawthorne. Svo. $2.00.

The Soul of the Far East.
By Percival Lowell, author of " Cho-

son," etc. In unique binding. 16mo.
$1 25.

A book of great interest on the language, art,

religion, and imagination of the peoples of Japan
and Eastern Asia.

Books and Men.
Essays by Agnes Repplier. $1.25.

" This is one of those books by a reader which
are often so delightful a resource in leisure hours."
—The Nation, New York.

The Law of Equivalents.
In its Relations to Political and Social

Ethics. By Edward Payson. Crown
Svo. $2.00.

" Very few treatises could be named which would
be better adapted to foster in the student the habit

of wise deliberation and manly thoughtfulness."

—

Thomas Hill, D.D.

The Critical Period of American History, 1783-1789.
By John Fiske, author of "Myths and Mythmakers," "Outlines of Cosmic

Philosophy," etc. With a colored map. Crown Svo. Gilt top. $2 00.

Contents: Results of Yorktown ; The Thirteen Commonwealths; The League
of Friendship ; Drifting towards Anarchy ; Germs of National Sovereignty

;
The

Federal Convention ; Crowning the Work.
This book is devoted to the obscure period between the close of the Bevolution and the definite organi-

zation of the present Constitutional Government of the United States. It is the result of minute re-

search, and sheds a flood of light on the various opposini; views and interests then prevailing in the

thirteen States with regard to the most desirable form of government, or the form most likely to be satis-

factory in practical operation. The vtrious general conventions and legislative proceedings in the several

States, which have a bearing upon this subject, are carefully described; the commercial, industrial, and

financial condition of the country is accurately portrayed; and, in short, the history of the country for

those years, hitherto very imperfectly understood, is made thoroughly clear and intelligible by virtue of

Mr. Fiske's profound study of the subject and his remarkably lucid style.

Toung Sir Henry Vane.
By James K. Hosmer, author of " Sam-

uel Adams" in the series of American
Statesmen. With a portrait of Vane,
plans of the Battles of Marston Moor
and Nasebv, a fac-simile, etc. Svo.

Gilt top. $4 00.

"The best and most enlightened biography ex-
tant of a singularly interesting figure in a singularly
interesting era."

—

The Churchman, New York.

People and Countries vis-

ited in a Winding Journey

Round the World.
Bv O. W. Wight, editor of Madame de

Stael'8 "Germany," etc. Svo. $2 00.

This book embodies the observations and reflec-

tions of a thoughtful man who visited every coun-
try in which an Aryan people has established civil

government.

*.^'^ For sale hy all booksellers. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price, by the pub-

lishers,

HOUGHXOPi^, IWriFFI^IN & COIJIPANY,
4 Park St., Boston; ii E. 17th St., New York.
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THE

k Mate TrusLi u

OF PHILADELPHIA,

CAPITAL, $500,000.

Authorized by its charter to buy, sell, and lease real estate in the

city of Philadelphia and its vicinity; to assume the care of property

and the collection of income for ladies and others.

To receive deposits of money, payable by check (allowing interest

thereon), and to receive securities and other valuables for safe-keeping

in its burglar-proof vaults.

To receive trusts of every description under the appointment of

.courts, corporations, and individuals ; also to act as Executor, Admin-

istrator, Assignee, Trustee, Guardian, Committee, Eeceiver, Attorney,

etc.

To act as Transfer Agent or Registrar of Stocks and Bonds of

Corporations and Municipalities.

PRESIDENT.
FKANK K. HIPPLE.

SECRETARY.
WILLIAM K. PHILLER.

TREASURER.
WILLIAM F. NORTH.

REAL ESTATE OFFICER.

THOMAS B. PROSSER.

SOLICITOR.

GEORGE JUNKIN.

Frank K. Hipple,

Edward T. Steel,

Beauveau Borie,

Thomas Dolan,

DIRECTORS.

George Philler,

Lemuel Coffin,

John F. Betz,

John Wanamaker,

Henry C. Gibson,

Charles W. Henry,

Wm. M. Singerly,

E. Dale Benson.
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The Value of a Peserve.
All sieges and attacks are not begun alike. If they were it would not be so

hard to meet them.

A foe at all worthy the name selects your weak points and takes his own time

—not yours.

There are no enemies of human welfare like consumption and lung troubles.

If you knew that to-morrow you were to have either you would be sure to be on

your guard. But how can you resist an attack until it is made ? " There's the rub. '

'

In the first dismay, when your natural energies seem routed and disease smites

you in the left lung or the right,—no matter,—then comes the value of a reserve.

Hundreds of battles are won in that way. Your reserve comes to your aid ; then

your natural forces rally and the two combined win the day.

This is sound talk ; from any basis, military or civilian. Drs. Starkey & Palen

have spent twenty years in developing precisely the reserve we are talking about.

Their Compound Oxygen Treatment comes promptly to the aid of struggling

nature ; rallies her faltering energies and her weary functions ; restores the old-

time vim and vigor.

What chance has disease then? Here are additional bulletins, to those we
gave last, of battles won by this best of all reserves, the Compound Oxygen
Treatment.

*' Saving used the Home Treatment of
Compound Oxygen, I gladly certify to its merits as a
curative ageut in throat and lung diseases I truly
believe it to be all that is claimed lor it.

"J. F. Cowan.
" JoNESBOEO, Ga., August 21, 1888."

" Ifind that Compound Oxygen has done
my wife a great deal of good. She coughs scarcely
any and has gained in weight and strength.

" W. A. Reedle.
"Cumberland, Ohio, September 18, 1888."

" I took one Treattncnt of Comp"itnd Ox-
ygen seven years ago, and was greatly benefited by
it. i can't say too much for Compound Oxygen.
My lungs were afffcted seriously, and the one treat-

ment I took certainly was a good thing for me. I
cheerfully endorse this treatment.

" K. C. Wilson.
" GoBDONSViLLE, Obange Co., Va., P. 0. Box 89."

"I think Compound Ojryfjen the most
wonderful remedy 1 ever used I have gained eigh-
teen pounds BO far and feel like a new man. It is

now a pleasure for me to do my work, when before
I undertook it with dread. My lungs do not pain
me any more. In fact, I feel 'buUy.'

"0. H. Downey, Editor Dispatch.
" ChurubOSCO, Ind., September 11, 1888."

" Since UMing Compound Oxygen I have
gained wonderlully. I am better in every way.
My thr"at has not lieen sore since the first wet-k of
inhaling Compound Oxygen. I think I can induce
others to use your Cumpound Oxygen, as they all

think I am a living miracle.
" Mrs. Martin Dubotce.

" West Bolton, Canada, August 20, 1888."

•' I hare now used your Compound Oxy-
gen treatment for two months, and I feel much bet-
ter than I (lid before taking it. My lungs hold
double the amount of air they did at the time I first

tried it. I know your agent is all you claim for it,

and I don't know how to thank you for what you
have done. N. K. Gabriel.

" Walla Walla, Wash. Tee., April 9, 188S."

" Tour Compound Oxygen has greatly
benefited me. I have been suffering with throat
trouble for more than a year and am now clear of
it. Ellen Kogkrs.

" 212 Monument St., Baltimore, Md., Oct. 3, 1888."

"I thank God that 7. ever began the use
of Compound Oxygen, for it has helped me so much.
I cheerfully recommend Compound Oxygen to any
one with lung trouble. Mrs. R. L. Metcalf.
"Gree>field, III., October 1, 1888."

" Tou may be sure that it will be a pleas-
ure for me to recommend youi Compound Oxygen
at any time. In my estimation there is no treat-
ment for lung troubles equal to Compound Oxygen.

" Warsaw, N.Y. Walter E. Glasieb."

"I have thought several times I would
write and tell you how well I am. I have not used
any Compound Oxygen in a year now. I am never
troubled with my throat or lungs, and feel well.

" Mrs. J. Allen Parks.
" Woodruff, S.C, July 30, 1888."

" I am happy to say that your Com-
pound Oxygen has about cured my wife of lung
trouble. She is better now than at any time in
seven years, and whenever I can I speak a good word
for Compound Oxygen. My wife says she wants to
tell everybody how much good it has done her.

"J. P. Howard.
" Paducah, Kt., July 23, 1888."

If you would like to know more about Drs. Starkey & Palen's Compound
Oxygen Treatment, send for their brochure of 200 pages, containing a record of

result in cases of consumption, asthma, bronchitis, dyspepsia, catarrh, hay-fever

headache, debility, rheumatism, neuralgia, and all chronic and nervous disorders.

This publication will be forwarded promptly, free of charge, to any one ad-

dressing Drs. Starkej^ & Palen, 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ; 331 Mont-
gomery Street, San Francisco, Cal. ; 58 Church Street, Toronto, Canada.
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DARLINGTON, RUNK &. CO.,

Philadelphia, New York, Paris, Lyons,

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS, AND RETAILERS OF

HIGH CLASS DRY GOODS.

Rich Silks, Satins, Velvets, Dress Fabrics,

and High Class Novelties.

Upholstery, Curtains, Artistic Draperies,

and Furniture Decorations.

Ladies' Suits and Underwear.

Bridal Outfits and Infants' Wardrobes.

Ribbons, Notions, and Trimmings.

Linens and Household Dry Goods.

Ladies' Coats, Wraps, and Mantles.

Furs and Fur Garments.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Of all the departments in our large establishment none receive

more careful attention than our

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT,

which comprises an army of experienced hands, who receive and

dispatch hundreds of letters daily to and from all parts of the country.

Ladies who are unable to visit our store will find it greatly to

their advantage to correspond with us ; the most complete information

will be cheerfully given and samples sent for selection.

DARLINGTON, RUNK £ CO.

1126-1128 Chestnut Street, 1126-1128

miI-.-A.X)ELI=I3:i.A..
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PuUy Jlquipped.
T R /ITH the completion and opening of our new Eighth Street build-

" ings—giving us many added conveniences, both for customers and

our own people—we consider our establishment now fully equipped to

serve the public as never before.

The consummation of these long-looked-for improvements not only

enables us to enlarge the particular departments located in the new
buildings, but to give additional space and added facilities to every

other department throughout the house.

The public are invited to visit us from this time forward and inspect

our new arrangements.

Strawbridge & Clothier,

EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.

JAMES MeCREERY & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

RICH NOVELTIES FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

SILKS, VELVETS, WOOLENS,

TISSUES, GAUZES, GRENADINES,

TRIMMINGS, LACES, GLOVES,

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, LINENS,

SEAL-SKINS, FURS, MUFFS, BOAS.

MAIL ORDERS A SPECIAI.TY.

BROADWAY AND ELEVENTH ST., NEW YORK.
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HIGHBSX Al^ARD AXD OIPI^OMA OF HO^ORt
Belgian Exposition, Brussels, 1888.

C;RAI<iD PRIZB,
Paris Exposition, 1878.

X^WO MEOAIvS AlVD DIPI^OMA,
Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia, 1876.

" American enterprise yesterday asserted its mastery at the Belgian Exposition

at Brussels, where the highest award of honor was adjudged to The Bergner and

Engel Brewing Company, of this city, for Lager Beer, Ale, and Porter. All that

Ainerican energy needs is afair field to assert its mastery in every mart of commerce

in the world."—Philadelphia Times.

TANNHAEUSER

^BEER—
THE

ONLY AMERICAN LAGER
WHICH RECEIVED

A GRAND PRIZE
AT

PARIS.

The TANNHAEUSER BEER is

unquestionably the Finest Light Beer

extant. It is brewed from the finest Pale

Canada West Barley Malt and Saazer

Hops, and is especially recommended

by physicians for its tonic and nutritive

qualities, for family or medicinal use.

Attention is called to the superior pack-

ing of this Beer, it being put up in at-

tractive flint-glass bottles.

MBergnerL Engel Brewing Co,

PHILADELPHIA.
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The United States Mail

BR.IIVOS CTPTT^ Gnn/\'^'E^ TO EVERY
OUK. idXllXjJ^ »9X \JIS»Xa MAN'S DOOR.

WE OFFER

GARDEN Sn5 FIELD SEEDS
OF ALL THE STANDARD SORTS AND MANY NOVELTIES OF MERIT.

Drop us your address by postal card, and we will mail you, free of charge,

our handsomely-illustrated Catalogue with prices.

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
PHILADELPHIA.

SEED GROWERS SINCE 1784.

A MUSICAL SENSATION
CTTJST OTJT,

And meeting with. Unexampled. Success.

"POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION."
"POPULAR DANCE COLLECTION."
"POPULAR SONG COLLECTION."

THREE ABSOLUTELY NEW, FRESH, AND UNRIVALED Collec-

tions of the Choicest of Music. Marvels of Beauty. Every lover of Music is

delighted. Handsome illustrated covers, $1 each. Full gilt, $2.

DITSON & CO., 1228 Chestnut Street.

n-i-p3--cp csTT—NT IFOK, 1889
.^ .JL.^. I* I K^ V.^ i_L.>4 AND FUR THE DEMOCRACT.
The Sun believes that the campaign for the election of a Democratic Congress in 1890 and a

Democratic President in 1892 should begin on or about the fourth of next March. The Sun
•will be on hand at the beginning and until the end of the most interesting and important polit-
ical conflict since the war, doing its honest utmost, as ever, to secure the triumph of the Democratic
party and the permanent supremacy of the principles held by Jefferson, Jackson, and Tilden.

The great fact of the year is the return to absolute power of the common enemy of all good
Democrats—the political organization for whose overthrow The Sun fought at the front for fifteen
years, the memorable years of Grant and the Fraud Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.

It is the same old enemy that Democrats now confront, and he will be intrenched in the same
strong position. It has been carried once by brave and hopeful fighting. Do you not believe with
The Sun that the thing can be done again ? Wait and see

!

The hope of the Democracy is in the loyal efforts of a united pre.ss, cherishing no memories
of past differences in non-essentials, forgetting everything but the lessons of experience, and
that victory is a duty.

Probably you know The Sun already as a newspaper which gets all the news and prints
it in incomparably interesting shape ; which chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
about men and events with absolute fearlessness, making the completest and most entertaining
journal published anywhere on earth ; and which sells its opinions only to its subscribers and pur-
chasers at two cents a copy—on Sundays four cents. If you do not know The Sun, send for it and
learn what a wonderful thing it is to be in the sunshine.

Daily, per month SO.50
Daily, per year 6.00
Sunday, per year 2.00

Daily and Sunday, per year 8.00
Daily and Sunday, per month 70
Weekly Sun, one year 1.00

Address THE; S1JI«(, Pie-w York.
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JVIerchant Jailors.

Army and Navy Uniforms
M SREOIKL-TV.

Ladies' Jackets, Ulsters, and Riding Habits Made to Order.

1026 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IMPORTERS AND DESIGNERS OF CORRECT STYLES IN

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,
824 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

THE "top-hat." THE " BILLY-COCK."

LADIES' HATS. FURS OF ALL KINDS.
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THE

PHILADELPHIA RECORD.

THE GREAT DAILY OF THE KEYSTONE STATE.

Issued every day, including Sunday, it forms an uninter-

rupted and unrivaled channel of communication, with a con-

stituency of readers which is not excelled in any quarter in

number, intelligence, or amplitude of means.

In addition to exceptionally full reports of occurrences,

—local, domestic, and foreign,—the "Record" gives special

j)rominence to military, scientific, sporting, and dramatic

notes and events, household knowledge, fashions, etc.

SUBSCRIPTION PlilC[, Including Sunday, $4,00 PEfi lEAR.

Officers of the Army and Navy, and enlisted men in

either branch of the service, may obtain specimen copies free

by sending a postal card request, being careful to give their

address in full.

The circulation of the "Record," 110,000 daily and

65,000 Sunday, shows the estimation in which it is held at

home.

ADDRESS

THE PHILADELPHIA RECORD,

917 and 919 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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O NOT DELAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FOR

LIPPINCOTT'8 MAGAZINE.
which now stands in the front rank of monthly publications and occu-

pies the position of

A LEADER AMONG LEADERS.
Each number contains A COMPLETE NOVEL, as well as a

liberal quantity of miscellaneous matter of an interesting and instruc-

tive nature. One year's subscription gives a

LIBRARY DP 12 COMPLETE NOVELS
by American authors, together with AN ABUNDANCE OF
SHORT STORIES, POEMS, ESSAYS, and matters of unusual

interest to general readers, making

A VOLUME OF NEARLY 2000 PAGES.
The success of Lippincott's stands unprecedented in the annals of

Magazine publishing, and to-day its familiar title is welcomed in every

hamlet, village, town, and city throughout the United States.

The best writers of the age have been secured, and new features

will, from time to time, be added which will give to Lippincott's

A DISTINCTIVE PLACE OF ITS OWN.
Amelie Eives, Edgar Saltus, John Habberton, Edgar Fawcett, Cap-

tain Charles King, U.S.A., Grace King, M. Elliot Seawell, Selina

Dolaro, Maurice Barrymore, Ouida, and many others will contribute

to its pages for 1889.

For full prospectus, address

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE, PHILADELPHIA.

25 Oents Sing-le IVumbex*. ^3.00 Per TTear,

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.
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STANDARD HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES.

Dr. D. Jayie'c Famly Medicines
Are prepared with great care, expressly for Family Use, and are

so admirably calculated to preserve health and remove
disease that no family should be without them.

THEY CONSIST OP

Jayne's Expectorant, for Colds, Coughs, Asthma, Consump-
tion, and all Pulmonary and Bronchial Affections. It promotes expec-

toration and allays inflammation.

Jayne's Tonic Vermifugef for Worms, Dyspepsia, Piles,

General Debility, etc. An excellent tonic for children, and a beneficial

remedy in many of the ailments of the young.

Jayne's Carminative Balsam^ for Bowel and Summer
Complaints, Colics, Cramp, Cholera, etc. A certain cure for Diarrhoea,

Cholera Morbus, and Inflammation of the Bowels.

Jayne's AlterativCf of established efficacy in purifying the

blood, and for curing Scrofula, Goitre, Dropsy, Salt Eheum, Epilepsy,

Cancers, and Diseases of the Skin and Bones.

Jayne's Ague Mixture, for the cure of Fever and Ague,
Intermittent and Eemittent Fevers, etc. These distressing complaints

are very generally eradicated by this remedy when taken strictly as

directed.

Jayne's Liniment or Counter Irritant, for Sprains,

Bruises, Soreness in the Bones or Muscles, Eheumatism, and useful in

all cases where an external application is required.

Jayne's Sanative Pills, a valuable purgative, and a certain

cure for all Bilious Afl'ections, Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Dys-
pepsia, and Sick Headache.

Jayne's Hair Tonic, for the preservation, beauty, growth,
and restoration of the hair. A pleasant dressing for the hair and a
useful toilet article.

Jayne's Specific for Tape-Worm^ a certain, safe, and
prompt remedy.

In settlements and localities where the attendance of a physician

cannot be readily obtained, families will find these remedies of great

service. The directions which accompany them are in plain, unpro-

fessional language, easily understood \ij all; and in addition, Jayne's

"Medical Almanac and Guide to Health," to be had gratis of all

agents, contains besides a reliable Calendar, a Catalogue of Diseases,

the symjptoms by which they may be known, together with advice as to the

proper remedies to be used. All of Dr. D, Jayne & Son's
Family Medicines are sold by Druggists everywhere.
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THE STAR PAPERS,
'

<» •

In presenting THE EVENING STAR in its new dress and improved form,
attention is called to its peculiar merits as a news and family paper, as well as to

the extraordinary advantages it affords to advertisers.

High professional authority—which in this instance only expresses public senti-

ment—has declared that " THERE IS NO BETTER EVENING NEWSPAPER
IN THE UNITED STATES" than The Star. But even more than this may be
justly claimed for it. In all that relates to the composition of a first-class journal

devoted to news, business, family, and local affairs, it takes rank with the very best

in the world, and in the special qualities named it is not surpassed by any. With
alert, intelligent, and impartial special correspondents at all centres of interest, by
the free use of the telegraph, and with the superior mechanical facilities with
which its office is equipped, it covers the whole field of news, and is able to present

a refiex of the entire civilized world each day up to the very moment of going to

press. In these respects The Star is absolutely without a rival, and fearlessly

challenges comparison within range of the territory it occupies.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
The EVENING STAR claims to be, and can conclusively establish that it is,

the best local adve^-tising medium, in the world! No other papkr printed circu-
lates so many copies in the citt of its publication, in proportion to popu-
lation. It is hardly too much to say that it is read by the members of every
family in the District of Columbia. It is peculiarly the favorite of the home-circle,

and is no less esteemed in the counting-room and the workshop. It follows, there-

fore, that as an agent of publicity within the National Capital and contisjuous ter-

ritory it has no rival. An announcement in its colum,ns p'^actically meets all eyes, and,

in proportion to the service it gives, its advertising rates rank with the lowest in the

country. Being low, they are rigidly adhered to. Th^re only remains to be added
on this head, as an indication of the esteem in which the paper is held by the busi-

ness public, wnich best understands its own interests in this respect, that, both in

the number of subscribers and of new advertisements printed, each year in the

history of the paper shows a large increase over its predecessor. For example, during

the first nine months of the present year the average daily circulation of the paper

has been 26,681 copies and the whole number of new advertisements printed 39,693
against an average daily circulation of 25,427 copies and 38,594 new advertisements

during the corresponding period in 1887. In short, THE STAR has never taken a

backward step, and its conductors are determined that it never shall take one.
<»»

is especially commended to that portion of the reading public who desire to be

kept advised of affairs at the seat of government, and are so situated as not to need

or care for a daily paper. It is in every respect a first-class family journal. Its

news is carefully collected, and may be depended upon to be fresh and authentic.

Its scientific, literary, household, and agricultural departments are edited with the

view of meeting the wants and tastes of an intelligent and reading public, and of

affording assistance to the student and those in pursuit of general information. Some
of the most noted and learned men and women of the country are contributors to

its columns. Its ample telegraphic arrangements and full corps of special correspond-

ents enable it to lay before its readers every week all important happenings, foreign

and domestic, and especially such political, social, and current events as are worthy
of note in the States of Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina, and
those «djacent thereto.

The low price at which it is published,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
brings it within the reach of all. None are so poor that they cannot afford to take

it, and none so rich that they can aflord to do without it.

SEND FOR A PREMIUM LIST.
As an extra inducement to new subscribers to The Weekly Star, a list of

valuable, useful, and ornamental articles has been prepared, a copy of which will be

mailed to any address on application. Especially is this list worthy the attention

of agents and canvassers.

SPECIJMEN" COFIES FREE. -A^ddress

EVENING STAR NEWSPAPER CO., WASHINGTON^, D. C.
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PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY

.A. iwxxxjXT'.a.xi.'sr o <3 Xji iLi :e3 g;- :e3.
DEGREES IN CIVIL ENGINEERING, CHEMISTRY, ARCHITECTURE, AND ARTS.

Thorough work in Laboratories, Drafting-Koom, and Field. Military System
second only to that of the U. S. M. A.

A thoroughly-organized PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
Twenty-seventh Session, 1888-89.

Circulars of

Mr. F. G. Paulson, 441 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. p. C Barclay, Cairo, 111.

Mr. Rxjkard Hurd, 6-7 Johnson Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr. W. J. Wilcox, 126 Washington Street, Chicago, 111.

Mr. G. B. Sterling, 52 Dey Street, New York, N.Y.
Mr. Neal Farnham, First National Bank Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

Col. CHARLES E. HYATT, President.

TO ADVERTISERS.

GOLDEN DAYS
Published weekly at gth and Spruce Streets, Phila-

delphia, by James Elverson, has a bona fide
circulation of 110,000 copies weekly, and at the rate

of seventy-five cents per line single insertion and
fifty cents a line by the year is the cheapest adver-

tising in the world.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH ADVERTISERS INVITED.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
ADDRESS

JAMES ELVERSON,
Publisher " Golden Days,"

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO,

OF Pmi.A»EI.PHIA.

^g^HB rate of mortality is less than that of any other company,

(iLI H and the dividends arising from that source will be correspond-

[^^-^ ingly larger. The exhaustive report published by the Com-
^f^ pany, covering an experience of twenty years, shows that the

number of deaths was one-third less than the number which should

have occurred in accordance with the indications of the American

Experience Table of Mortalit}^, the standard of Pennsylvania, New
York, and most of the States. Sucb a percentage of gain was never

before realized.

PAYMENT OF DEATH CLAIMS.
The Company points with pride to the fact that it has never, during

its whole history, appeared in court as the contestant of a death claim.

In form of policy, prompt settlement of death losses, equitable

dealing with policy-holders, in strength of organization, and in every-

thing which contributes to the security and cheapness of life insurance

this Company stands unrivaled.

FOR ANY SEASON.

MUSICAI. GIFTS
for yourself or others. Of permanent value is a
Music Book filled with choice Vocal and Instru-

mental Music, as

—

Piano Classics. Classic Tenof Songs.
Classical Pianist. Sonif Classics.
Classic Barytone antl Bass Songs.
Song Classics fov toic T'otce.

Six elegant books of exceptionally high musical
character, with large collections of the best songs
and pieces. Each, fl, boards ; 82, cloth gilt.

Of quite equal beauty are the new

POPXILAK SONG COLLECTION. 37 first-

class songs by 30 first-class composers;

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION. 27 fine

pieces by Wilson, Lange, Gilder, and others;

POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLEC-
TION. Fine modern Waltzes, Cotillons, etc.

Price of each, $1, boards ; $2, cloth gilt.

A pretty book is Gertrude H. Churchill's Birtli-
day Book of Musical Composers. SI 25.

Ditson & Co. call attention to their BAND and
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS, to their

GUITARS (wonderfully good and cheap), BAN-
JOS, MANDOLINS, etc. Mostof these are kept
at their Branch Store (J. C. Haynes k Co., 33 Court
St., Boston). Please send to that address for full de-
scription and prices. They have also the best In-
struction Books for all instruments.

Oliver Ditson <& Co., Boston.
C. H. DiTSON & Co., - 8G7 Broadway, New York.

OIsTE X)OIJXiJ^I^.

A MILITAHY

POCKET-BOOK.
Brevet Major THOMAS WIIHELM.IT.S.A.

Imparts knowledge to the uninstructed. Kefreshes

knowledge previously acquired. Furnishes hints,

formulre, directions, and rules of procedure for al-

most every conceivable situation, exigency, or emer-

gency incident to military service. Is always at

hand, and can be consulted on the instant.

Is a complete summary and compendium of prac-

tical information on military topics, forming, in

short, a library in itself which neither tiikes up room

in quarters, nor constitutes an impediment on the

march.

About 300 pages, 3x4 inches in size, printed on

good paper, sprinkled edges, fully illustrated, bound

in Russia leather, flexible covers.

We have reduced the price of the Pocket-Book to

one dollar.

£. M. MAMEBSLY S CO.,

1510 Chestnut Street,.

PHILADEIjPMIA.
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THE STORY OF A CRIME. ^

So much has been said, so much has been written, in relation to the

man who stood at the helm when our country was struggling in the

throes of the mightiest conflict in the history of the world, that it is

difficult for one who was but an humble unit in the great army that

fought for the maintenance of our union of States to write anything

pertaining to that gloomy hour on the night of the 14th of April, 1865,

which would not be characterized as a plagiarism.

Nevertheless, it was the great and sorrowful misfortune of the

writer to have been an eye-witness of the greatest tragedy of modern

times.

On the 8th of April, 1865, I arrived with my company of fifty

marines at Philadelphia, from Turkey Bend, on the James River,

where I had been ordered after the fall of Fort Fisher.

We left for Washington the next day at 11 a.m. I remember well

with what pride I marched my little command through the streets of

the loyal city of Philadelphia to the station at Broad and Prime Streets.

We received an unexpected ovation from the good citizens along the

route, and you can readily appreciate how the inmost recesses of our

hearts were stirred as we marched proudly along, welcomed by the

bright smiles of fair women and the cheering words of brave men.

We reached Washington in due time and were assigned to duty at the

barracks in the navy-yard.

On the morning of the 14th of April, the daily papers announced

that the President, General Grant, and other distinguished men would

be present that evening at a representation of " Our American Cousin"

in Ford's Theatre.

I determined to go, and in company with a brother officer, a native

of Washington, left the barracks at 6 p.m. We walked leisurely down

Pennsylvania Avenue until we reached the old Kirkwood House, where

Vice-President Johnson was then living. We entered, and, seating

ourselves in the reading-room, my attention was soon directed to an

individual who came in dressed in dark clothes, a slouch hat, trousers

inside of his boots, and Mexican spurs strapped to his heels. He spoke

to my friend, and passing on, entered the bar-room, where I saw him

1 Bead before the TTnited Service Club of Philadelphia.
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refresh the inner man. In response to ray natural query in regard to

this man, the answer was, " His name is Harold, a ' ne'er-do-well,' whose

father occupied a clerk's position in the navy-yard for many years, but

who is now dead." This was about 7 p.m.

At the. proper time we entered the theatre, having secured seats

three rows from the stage on the left-hand side. The President's box

was in the second tier on the right, so that we had an uninterrupted

view of the occupants of the box from our position.

Soon the President came in with his wife, Major Rathborne, and

Miss Harris. Mr. Lincoln sat in a rocking-chair close to the front of

the box, and next to the front row of seats outside. A person seated in

that row could have easily touched the President. Mrs. Lincoln sat

directly opposite her husband, Miss Harris in the rear of Mrs. Lincoln,

and Major Rathborne in the rear of and to the right of the President.

The house was, of course, crowded from pit to dome. The three rows

of seats directly in our front remained vacant during the first act. During

this act occurred an incident which did not seem of particular moment
at the time, but viewed from the light of subsequent events became of

terrible and significant import when recalled.

John Wilkes Booth walked down the left-hand aisle to the pro-

scenium box, and, leaning his arm on the projection of the stage, took in

the situation with an apparently cool and critical eye. He was dressed

in an evening suit, with white satin waistcoat, which was the fashion in

those days. Soon he sauntered out as deliberately as he had entered,

and the incident passed from our minds, only to be recalled vividly

when the tragedy was consummated. Soon the curtain fell, and im-

mediately afterwards a crowd of men came in, completely filling the

rows of seats described as vacant.

The President sat chatting during the interval, and all careful ob-

servers concurred in the opinion that he exhibited a buoyancy of spirits

greatly in contrast with his usual manner. He seemed to fully appre-

ciate that he was surrounded by sympathetic and loyal hearts ; that the

dark clouds were dissipated, and that a regenerated nation had arisen,

phoenix like, from the ashes of internecine war.

But, alas ! the dread shadow of death was even then insidiously

approaching, and soon its icy hand would blot out forever a noble life.

Why was not that occult power, so often discussed by learned men,

that premonition of sudden calamity, vouchsafed to the illustrious vic-

tim, or to some of us in that crowded assembly, to warn us of his im-

pending doom ? A few moments before the rise of the curtain -on the

second act, Mr. Lincoln arose laughingly from his chair, retired to the

rear of the box, put on his overcoat, and resumed his seat.

The curtain rose slowly on the second act, and while all were en-

joying the eccentricities of Asa Trenchard, " our American cousin,"

a muffled pistol-shot was heard. It seemed at the first second of time
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to have come from behind the scenes ; then the stillness of death ensued
;

an overpowering sense of something awful pervaded every mind ; when
suddenly a woman's piercing shriek rang out, a noise of scuffling in

the President's box was heard, and immediately an agile form sprang
upon the rail of the box. He poised himself for a second, long enough
to shout in stentorian tones those memorable words, "Sic semper
tyrannisr jumped to the stage, his spurs tearing the flags with which
the rail was decorated, and fell upon one knee. Like lightning he
arose, and with a bowie-knife in his uplifted right hand, glided rapidly

across the stage to the left, facing the audience as he passed, his eyes

glaring with the wild light of insanity. Miss Harris, with frantic

cries, endeavored to seize the assassin by the tails of his coat, but they
were torn from her grasp, and she could only exclaim, " He has shot

the President."

Major Rathborne was disabled by a stab in the arm, and Mrs.
Lincoln had fainted at the feet of her husband. Thus the great

tragedy was accomplished.

As soon as Booth disappeared many gentlemen jumped upon the

stage and hastened to the rear entrance which opened into an alley.

Nothing could be seen ; the alley was deserted, the assassin and his

confederate, Harold, had disappeared in the darkness.

Within the theatre great excitement for a time prevailed ; men wept
and breathed vows of vengeance. Laura Keene appeared in front of
the foot-lights, and with uplifted hands to heaven cried in impassioned
tones, " Kill him ! Kill him !"

The prompt appearance of the provost-guard soon calmed the

excitement of the people, and they quietly and sadly dispersed.

The unconscious President was placed upon a mattress and removed
to the house opposite, where he died the next morning.

The first issue of the daily papers contained a request from the

Secretary of War to all officers who had witnessed the assassination to

report at the Department. In obedience to this order the writer pre-

sented himself and was examined by the assistant secretary. The same
story was told, substantially as related above, with the remark, that

"could I have been possessed of that necessary characteristic of a
soldier,—presence of mind,—which I doubted under the circumstances,

and had I been armed, I could easily have shot Booth." The reply

was made that the men referred to as having occupied the three front

rows were supposed to be Booth's confederates, and an attempt to have
arrested his progress in the manner indicated might have resulted dis-

astrously. Another significant feature in the connecting incidents of
the tragedy was the fact that all of the proscenium boxes and the front

row of seats next to the President's box were secured but not occupied,

thus lessening the chances of any one observing the execution of the

deed.
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On the 15th, and for several clays afterwards, the wildest rumors

were circulated in the city of Washington ; the sentinels at the various

posts were doubled, and the indefatigable and untiring energy of

General Augur and his able subordinates brought order out of chaos

and allayed the fears of the timid citizens.

The guard under the writer's temporary command at the navy-yard

was strengthened, sentinels were doubled, and two monitors, the " Sau-

gus" and the "Montauk," were moored at the navy-yard wharf, upon

which a strong detachment of marines were stationed under the command
of Captain Munroe, with Lieutenants Young, Mannix, Miller, and

Bigelow as his subordinates, to provide for contingencies.

The first man arrested was Paine, who was brought at midnight to the

navy-yard in a closed carriage. He was received from the detectives

and transferred to the monitor, where he was confined in double irons,

in a cell closely guarded. The next one received was Azteroth, then

came Spangler, Arnold, O'Laughlin, and a Portuguese gentleman whose

name I cannot recall. This latter person exhibited the utmost terror,

crying bitterly, protesting his innocence, and praying to be released.

He was released a few days afterwards.

Finally Harold was brought in with Booth's body, and we had all

of the prisoners under our charge, with the exception of Mrs. Surratt.

Paine, in the extremity of his despair, attempted suicide by beating

his head against the iron walls of his cell. To prevent any future

attempts, a padded hood was constructed which completely covered his

head, leaving nothing but his mouth and nostrils exposed, and secured

under his chin by a throat-latch securely locked.

These men were kept on the monitors for a period of a Aveek after

the autopsy on Booth's body, and were then transferred to the arsenal.

Booth's body was brought to the navy-yard and placed upon a

carpenter's bench on the monitor " Montauk," securely guarded.

Visitors were excluded from the yard, no one being permitted to enter

except with a pass signed jointly by the Secretaries of War and Navy.

An autopsy was performed upon the body of Booth by distinguished

medical officers of the array and navy, and Dr. May, an eminent

civilian, in the presence of other officials ; also in the presence of the

ubiquitous Colonel Baker, chief of the detective force of the United

States. This gentleman who sometimes permitted his zeal to outrun

his discretion, rejjorted the young officer in charge of the body to the

Secretary of War for neglect of duty, in permitting rebel sympathizers

to cut off locks of hair from the assassin's head and carry them away as

sacred relics, imagining, I suppose, that some of the distinguished

officers engaged in the autopsy were disloyal. It is needless to say that

no difficulty was experienced in establishing the loyalty of the accused

officers, nor that the young officer had failed in his duty, although it

entailed a slight correspondence through the usual red-tape channels.
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It now became a question with the authorities how to dispose of the

body of Booth. It was at first determined to place the remains in the

hands of Colonel Baker, with orders to sink it at sea ; this idea M'as

abandoned at the eleventh hour, and at midnight, after the autopsy was

performed, the body was delivered to the chief of detectives. He con-

veyed it to the old penitentiary in the arsenal grounds, where it was

buried in a cell. Subsequently, it was removed and buried at the foot

of the gallows with the other malefactors who were executed. The

writer has been informed that some years afterwards, Edwin Booth,

who was always known as a loyal man, and who went into dignified

retirement immediately after the tragedy, requested permission from

the government to remove his brother's remains. This request was

granted, and the dust of John Wilkes Booth repose in the family lot in

a cemetery in Baltimore.

This imperfect narrative is written entirely from memory, and after

a lapse of nearly twenty-four years. Some important incidents have,

no doubt, been forgotten, yet that which has been related are facts

which came under the observation of a subordinate actor in the events

of that period.

I cannot close without referring to the gallant chieftain. General

Hancock, "Ze heau soldat." Called to Washington subsequent to the

events I have narrated, by his wisdom, knightly bearing, and consum-

mate skill as a soldier he preserved order during the trial and execu-

tion of the conspirators. With a stern sense of duty, his gentle heart

bled that a woman should be sacrificed, and to the last moment, hoped

that executive clemency would be exercised in behalf of Mrs. Surratt.

To one other I would also refer, a distinguished and gallant officer,

detailed as provost-marshal of the great military court and district.

From the hour of removal of the prisoners from the navy-yard to the

arsenal, the faithful and conscientious discharge of this most important

duty by General Hartranft merited that which he received and deserved,

the commendations of his superiors and the respect and thanks of his

countrymen.

R. S. COLLUM,

Captain U.S.M.C.
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BATTLE TACTICS.

The first requisite of tactics is that they shall suit the national genius

and character. If the art of war is to make good its claim to be an

art, it must show some property in the general principles which rule

the other arts.

For instance, if, during the period when sculpture, painting, letters,

and philosophy sank out of sight beneath the dSbris of the barbarian

flood, it had happened that the conduct of war became better, that dispo-

sition and organization were able to win against superiority in numbers,

weapons, or physical qualities, the inference would be that war was no

true art, that proficiency was attained merely by constant practice, and

that the more barbarous a nation was the less would be its temptation

to be diverted into the paths of peace and the greater its pre-eminence

in war. A similar deduction would be justifiable if the revival of art

and letters had left war where it found it, or if the tremendous en-

ergy set free by the revolution of 1789 had not been felt in every

battle-field of the nineteenth century. The truth is, that the art of

war did keep fairly abreast of the other arts, and that the restoration

of infantry to its normal place, at the hands of the Spaniards and

Swiss, marks the beginning of modern scientific war.

Art, to have any value, must be to some extent indigenous. It can

adapt, it can assimilate, but it cannot copy. No nation has ever yet

been successful in war that did not conduct war by some method grow-

ing out of and suitable to national traits. Even apparent exceptions

will, when carefully studied, often confirm this truth. Bonaparte, that

tremendous apparition upon the dawn of the nineteenth century, was,

after all, the resultant of local and national influences, projecting a

figure of the fourteenth century, with whom war was at the same time

a trade and a passion, into a world seething with forces long pent up,

and but recently released with God knows what of turmoil and terror.

His combinations were so profound and striking that they not only

paralyzed his opponents, but have, to some extent, confused the judg-

ments of history, making it an unconscious ally of this strange nature

which did so much greatly and yet clutched all credit so meanly, which

never forgave a service if the occasion of that service could detract

from the reputation of foreseeing everything. He certainly inherited,
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The Spirit of Health,

and my message is to the Wisei

I crown, with a fadeless wreath,

those who obey my laws and avail

themselves of my counsels. The

flowers that I give do not wither,

and the fragrance of my roses is

perpetual. X bring bloom to the
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which I work never fails. Vast
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BEECHAM'S PILLS,
The World's Medicine I

A perfect remedy for disorders of the

liver, stomach, and digestive organs,

accompanied by nervous debility.

I£ you are in any degree » sufferer, let the

Spirit op Health inspire you to cry

BEECHAM'S PfLLS.
THEV AR?

WOaTH A OtriNBA A BOS.

by bruKKists generally at 25 cents ajior.
>ur drug! "

I 4 CO.. ;

^^celjptot price.

U your druggist does not keep tbem, B. F.
)ALLEN A CO.. 363 Canal St. will maU thorn an.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helen, Lancashire. England.

B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365-367 Canal Street, New York, Sole Agents
for the United States, will mail Beecham's Pills to any address on
receipt of the price (mentioning this publication), 25 cents a box, but

inquire for them first of your druggist.

Beecham's Pills have been before the public of England for half a century ; andit has lately

been demonstrated that they are nine times more used there than all other principal Patent Med-
icines put together, and are to be found In every English-speaking country in the world. In
order to meet the wishes and requirements expressed by Americans, many of whom already know
their value, Beecham's Pills are now introduced in such a thorough manner that no home need
be without them in America, where a shrewd and discerning people will soon join in the univer-

sal testimony that Beecham's Pills are " worth a guinea a box," although they can be purchased
of druggists for twenty-five cents. All sufferers from Indigestion, flatulency, constipation, and all

other forms of stomach and liver troubles have now this famous and Inexpensive remedy within
their reach ; but should they find, upon inquiry, their druggist does not keep Beecham's Pills,

they can send twenty-five cents to the General Agents for the United States, B. F. Allen & Co., 365

Canal Street, New York City, who will promptly mail them to any address.
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A Remarkable Flesh Producer

Remarkable as a.

«.
j
FI4ESH PRODUCER.

W!/i Persons gain rapidly

^ -nrtiile taking It.

.™^ .^ SCOTT'S EMULSION"
Is acknowledged by Physicians to be the FINEST
and BEST preparation of its class for the relief of

COKSTniPTION, SCROFTTZA, GENERAZ
DEBILITY, WASTING DISEASES OF
CHILDREN, and CHRONIC COUGHS.

AiL Druggists. Scott & BownGi NeW Toxk.

CD

CD

«^ The Finest and Best."=®a

WANAMAKER'S
No store in the world so big as

Wanamaker's. No dry goods busi-

ness in America so great. Size

alone don't count, but do you sup-

pose a business would grow as this

has if goods and prices and treat-,

ment were not right?

There is no question about either.

Any proper thing for wear, or

home use, or decoration, is here,

and for as little as anywhere else

—

probably for less.

Sporting Goods, Furnishing

Goods, Housekeeping Articles, and

a wilderness of other things.

You can write for what you want

and be served as well as if you

came to the store.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
PHILADELPHIA.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never Tariea. A marvel of purity,

strength, and wholesomenass. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, aad oannot be snld in competition
with the muliitude of low-test, short-weight alum or
phosphate powders Sold only in ram.
RoTAL Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall Street, N.Y.

PENN MUTUAL LIFE

IIP
YOU
WANT
TO

KNOW
ANYTHING ABOUT
ANY OR EVERY

FORM OF

Life Insurance,

ADDRESS THE

PENN MUTUAL LIFE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PRINTED BY J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA.


